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earthquake increases with time. unfclrtunately it j.s not known how generar therelationship night be viz'how many earthquakes tacx precursors, and how manyprecursor-like events are not foll-owed by rnajor earthqr:akes (65) .

rntegrated earthquake forecasts may become availabLe in the future, based onsystematic studies of precursory phenomena (55) " These forecasts might include:(i) estimates of the risk refingmeng_€ac.tqE (defined as the ratio of riskdeduced from precursofilfren6mEna to-[tre rfsk deduced from hist,oricalseismicity); tii) regional seismic maps indicutirrg the probability of groundshaking at a specified intensity within . 
"po"iriucl peri.od, derived from arecognized preeursory event.

A probabilistic assessment, of volcanis risk can be drawn from the history ofprevious eruptions of a vorcano. where the subduction process is very srow, theassociat'ed vorcanoes can be dormant for periods of 201000 years ot more (66).Not unexpectedly, some catastrophic 
"ropiion" (e.g. santorini in 1400 BC,vesuvius in 79 AD, l{t tamington in 1951) have occurred from volcanoes consideredto be extinct' Plate tectonics can help in distinguishing between dormantvolcanoes of long repose period and extinct vor_canoes.

A us Geological survey report in 1978 identified Mt st Herens as the most activevoLcano in the contiguous uniLed states, aJ-though it lrad been dormant for 120years ({'11 " The 1980 eruption has provided a tist for forecasting techniques.seismic nonitorj'ng of an Larthquake swarm gave one week,s warning of the firstsmalr eruption from a summit ciater. surviying of a bulqe on the frank of thevolcano alrowed state authorities to maintuin in evacuation of the surroundingregion' in spite of insistent demands for freedom of access encouraged by theapparently 1ow lcver of activiLy- Although the catast.rophic sec,Eqr corlapse of18 May' 1980 was not preceded by any useful pr..u.""rv-rl.ri"ffine firmness ofthe authorities undoubLedr-y savla thousands or tiu*". As it was, 62 persons,including Governrnent geol0gist.', hrere kii-led by the blast (5g).
rn New zealand, DSrR. and university research has concentraLed on Ruapehu,Ngauruhoe, and white rsland, the currentry active volcanoes. trnstrumentar data(from seismographs, magnetorneters, tiltmeiers and thermometers) and chemicalanaryses are being used to st,udy.changes which precede eruptions. Networks offixed points are bei'g-tu"ut,r.yid reErilarty to ietect ground swelling. rt ishoped that this work will evenlularJ-y lead io u r*ri"bLe nethod of predictingeruptions' although at present it constituLes research rather than continuousmonitorinE (69).

seismic records for the Aucl<land field are processed at rather longer intervalsthan the anticipated war:ni.ng time for the next eruption (a few days) (701.Lahar warning systel: have been proposed for the Ruapehu ski fields, but noneare presently installed. Ilowever a flood warning device is rnonitoring thewhangaehu River, to prevent a recurrence of the ios: rangiwai rail disaster.
The development of methods of forecasting earthquakes (and volcanic eruptions)wirl raise major sociar and economic issr]es" a'rorecastr likely to be fairryunspecific, courd create public anxiety as well as alrow for effectiveadditionar countermeasures. rt could creat.e economic oisruption, -io, 

exarnpre bytriggering popuration movement and changes in pait"rns of rending, purchasing,and investment. An economic downturn, and increased unemployment, could beadverse consequences of a 1ong_range prediction (7L).

The value of forecasting is the lrctential it offers for reducing vulnerabilityand increasing preparednu"", 
".r"i although the damage to fixed structures caused
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